
▪Spotlight 7 Module5

▪Predictions
▪Gadget madness
▪Future Simple



“Words of wisdom”
(English proverbs)

▪ If you run after two hares, you will catch 
neither.
▪ If you sell the cow you will sell her milk 

too.
▪ If you try to please all you will please 

none.
▪ If you swear you will catch no fish.



Predictions

Ex.1 Translate the words. Make up 3 sentences 
with them.

📫 to have enough money -      - different -
📫  traffic jam -                              - cause pollution -
📫  be polluted -                            - mini-submarine - 
📫  believe -                                    - fuel - 
📫  exist -                                         - petrol - 

 



Predictions
▪ Ex.2 Look for a mistake in each sentence. Underline 

the mistake and correct it.

1. I think  my  granny   will       here   next   weekend.
2. I believe   we       drive   flying   cars. 
3. Will  the trip  to the Moon  to take  a long time?
4. I think Mike  won’t goes  to the cinema  

tomorrow.
5. If  it   will   rain   we’ll   stay   at  home.
6. I  will   be   at home   when   mom   will   come  .



Ex.3 Write questions and complete the answers. Use the 
verbs in the box.

1. animals / in 2100?   -   Yes, __________________.
____________________________________________?

2. robots / with people?  -  Yes, ___________________.
____________________________________________?

3. students / to school?  -  No, _________________.
____________________________________________?

4. students / online?  -  Yes, ___________________.
____________________________________________?

5. flying cars / pollution?  -  No, ________________.
____________________________________________?

cause       exist      live       go       study



    Phrasal verb – look

up

for

forward 
to

after

Look



Phrasal verb – “look”
▪ Ex.4 Complete the sentences with the correct 

prepositions.
1. When my parents are busy, I usually look 

______ my little sister.
2. My friends and I are really looking _____ our 

summer camp!
3. If you don’t know the word, you should look it 

________ in the dictionary.
4. – What are you doing? – I’m looking ____ my 

keys.



Gadgets

4  digital camera

8  laptop
7  robot pet

2  headphones
3  DVD player

5   MP3
     

player

6  mobile phone

1  e-book device



Gadget madness

         

Ex.1 Which of the gadgets 1-8 do you use? What for? Use the ideas to     tell 
your partner.

- listen to music           - read electronic books 
- send e-mail               - talk to friends and family
- surf the Net               - send text messages
- take pictures             - store music files
- watch films                - play with it

eg.  I use an e-book device to read electronic books.

1. e-book device        5. MP3 player
     2. headphones           6. mobile phone

3. DVD player              7. robot pet
4. digital camera             8. laptop


